
Marquis» de Courteboune, there was PROTESTANT BISHOP COLE MAN 
an imitation of the Grotto of Lourdes 

Ou “Cnn There Hi* Nurh n Thing ne n I with the statue of Our Lftdv. It was 
31 Irncle?”

BISHOP CHATARD.Oh J Wae It I, or Wae It You?

Ob ! was it I. or was it you 
That broke the subtle chain 
Between us two, betwe 
Ob ! was it I, or was it

would be the formation of a new Chris
tian Church, which would be an ab
surdity. It is the separated parts that 
must return to unity, that is to say, the 
cut-off portions or sects. No serious 
person ever regarded the Catholic 
Church as a “sect.” No one but a 
lover of paradox would attempt to 
maintain that the Catholic Church ever 
separated from the unity that belongs 
to the fold of Christ.

j One practical difference between the 
methods of reunion that could be fol 
lowed with regard to the Eastern 
schisms and the Protestant denornina

vs. THE NATURAL LAW. |
Eli- iiXi that 

en un two while praying here that day that The Protestant Bishop Colt-man, of j 
Pierre De Rudder was instantly cured, 1 H laware, spoke at Christ Church, 
and he was seen walking about, with I Hartford, Conn , recently, deliveringOne of the best known facts of history

is the apostasy ol l.mperoi Julian *lt,lu | om atlv crutches or support, by two ' the baccalaureate
the Christian taith. He is F00’*1' a* hundred people that evening on his j things he said that his heavers should
Julian the Apostate. Cynical anil u r„tuni t() Jahbvke. His little son ilid be positive and immutable in their
ot hate against the ^ uisttans, v, iom I n()^ nize his father, because lie ! dogmatic belief and not trust to senti
he contemptuously Btyled Haltleans, he [h(i mlu.hl,s nnd after his ; mem. lie gave as an Illustration a
used against them every 1 ntluence a 1 father had reached his home and was I voting ladv who confessed to him that 
his command. In accordance with tins 
policy, ho turned against them the 
Jews, and showing the latter his favor, 
resolved to re establish them at Jeru
salem and rebuild the temple : thus 
hoping to show groundless the predic
tions that told of the destruction of the 
temple and the dispersion 
people who had put Christ to death.
These prophecies are briefly : Daniel 
x, 20 27 ; and in the New Testament,
Matthew xxivf 2, Christ says to His 
disciples who camo to show him the 

“ Amen, I say to you, there

Not very strong the c hain at lient.
Not quite i-otnnlete from span to gp 
I never thought'twould etawlthe h 
Of settled commonplace, at best.

But oh ! how sweet, how sweet you were, 
When things were at their lirst and best, 
And we were friends without demur,
Shut out frun all the sound and stir.

Among other

ill, jr
J S

The little, petty. worldly race !
Why coulan t we have stood the 
The little test of commonnl 
And kept the glory and 1

Of that sweet
( ill ! was it I. or was it you.
That dropped the golden links and let 
The little rift, and doubt, and fre

seated, telling of wlmt occurred, see she did not know what she believed, 
ing his father rise up suddenly, fear “ She could tell me, " said the Bishop, 
ing he might fall, he cried out in 
terror : “ Father, your crutches !"

This is a fact the truth of which the 
writer vouches for, having already 
published an extended account ot it.
11.such facts as these two have and do 
occur, is not Prof. Green too hasty in 
discarding miracles ? Are the theor
ies of this gentleman and ot the school 
to which he belongs to be looked on as 
well grounded when such tacts con
tradict them ? And on such a fanciful 
basis are we to reject the great 
fact of the Resurrection of which 

I Paul does not speak in a spirit
ual sense, but in a most realistic 
sense of an absolute rising from the 
tomb of the man Christ, whose death 

Encouraged by .Julian, the Jews set I foeeil ollicially recognized by the 
about the work with the greatest en- uoman governor Pilate, and who had 
thusiasm, wealthy women contribut- app(.ami to the apostles ? 1 Cor. xv
ing their jewels, and even carrying 3 s, St paul W1.,tes : “Christ died for
sand in the silken draper}’ that I 0ur sins according to the Scriptures : unconnected with Christianity is in 
adorned their persons. The work was I j|(, was buried : He rose again the complete. We do not say that it is an 
thorough, the foundations ot the old I ^,r(i jay ; was seen by Cephas, absurdity, because natural ethics point 
temple still existing were torn up, I after that bv the eleven: then by I to (;,d as its author, ami in the absence 

“not a stone was left upon a I more than live hundred brethren at I of Christianity and especially before
They then set about building. | onv(, . after that by James ; then by I the Jewish and Christian eras, rational

the apostles ; last of all I ethics or natural morality guided in a
me, as by one born out I great measure the human rave. So

of time.” How*, with such words I far it was good ; so far it is a science 
mony Gibbon himself declares to be j before him. with the other numerous | in itself and is a reflection in an im 
“ unexceptionable : ‘Whilst Alypius, j pa<<ages of the Bible that refer to the j perfect way of tin; eternal law. And 
assisted by the governor ot the prov- fact Prof. Green could have done away I if it comes to he taught in the Public 
in ce, urged with vigor and diligence wjtj1 the real bodily resurrection of I schools, even though nothing more 
the execution of the work, horrible 1 Q^rist, can be explained only by the 1 perfect or higher should supplement it, 
balls ot fire frequently breaking out firmness of his conviction of its impos- I it is not to he despised. Much less i* 
near the foundations several times 8ibility, equaled only the strength of I it an absurdity, or, in other words, 
burned or scorched the workmen and I his desire to preserve all the beautiful I anything contrary to reason, 
rendered the place inaccessible. The I efft,Cf8 0j that resurrection which con- I fact is that millions of children 
terrible element continuing in this I gtitute, the Christian life—Christianity. I running wild iu many places in Amer 
manner obstinately to repel every I mental condition is very instruct I fca, perhaps born of anti clerical social 
effort, the undertaking was aban live; it reveals to us the mystery of I ists of Europe, would be. benefited by 
doned.” sell deception, against which even I the forcible inculcation of sound

teat-

time when first we met V

the “ quickly enough w lmt she did not be 
lleve, but to find out actually what her 
creed was she said she would have totions respectively is that the Eastern 

schism, having preserved the priest
hood and all the sacraments, have re
tained the elements of organization 
nnd therefore could be reunited bodily : 
whereas the Protestant denominations, 
having no priesthood and having only 

THE POPE’S APPEAL FOR THE | a part of the sacraments, lack the ele-
organization that belong to

BP
/j

go home and ask somebody there 
journey of some five hundred miles. " 
The. Bishop concluded by saving that 
if he were, her father he would have 
been ashamed of himself And so well 
he might.
claimed, “we have still preserved to 
us in all its integrity that Catholic 
form of sound words in which we may 
all thankfully say 1 believe. ” The 
Bishop recognizes as a consequence 
that “ethics unconnected with Chris 
tianity involves an absurdity ”

If we deduct from the above argu 
ment the assertion that the Bishop po 
sesses the “ form of sound words 
point which we will not just now dis
cuss we have no hesitation in saving 
with this Protestant divine that ethics

Creep in and break that subtle chain V 
Oh ! was it I. or was it you V 
Still ever yet and yet again 
Old parted friends will ask with pain.

of the
Mr. H . Jtykeman 

St. t.voi gr, New Brunswiek.

“Thank God." he ex After the Grip
No Strength, No Ambition

REUNION OF CHRISTIANS. monts of
the visible Church and reunion would 

Leo XIIT.’s encyclical letters are{one I be the return to unity of individual 
of the characteristic features of his Protestants. But there should be noth- 
great Pontificate. None of them has I ing in this to deter sincere Protestants 
aroused so general an interest, how- who desire reunion. For individual- 
over, as will probably attend his latest, I ism or private judgment, the iuea of 
which the Catholic lievieic prints else I “every man for himself,” was the 
where, and as, it is understood, his I alleged ground of Protestant separa- 
last, which is regarded as the Holy I tion. Esprit de corps is very strong 
Father’s testament. In the previous in some of the Protestant sects it is true, 
encyclicals he dealt with subjects of I but that feeling does not constitute 
immense and actual importance—mar-1 these sects “ churches ;” it is merely a 
riage, political institutions, the right feeling that arises in the fondness for 
methods for the study of philosophy, I organization common to all civilized 
the true relations of capital and labor men.
viewed in their moral aspect. These This grand encyclical is a fitting 
involved the very essence of modern close, if such it is to be, to the labori- 
civilization. But the new encyclical I ous Pontificate of Pope Leo XIII., in so 
goes straight to the hearts of men, by I far as the large treatment of questions 
the very nature of it, and because of I that concern the relations of the Catho- 
its manner, and consequently may be lie Christian Church to the world. It 
expected to produce very tangible cannot be doubted that the Holy 
effects. It is a most earnest and most Father’s prayer for reunion will be re- 
beautiful appeal for a reunion of all echoed by millions of Christians who 
Christians, a repetition of the Saviour’s I are now separated through no fault of 
prayer that all might be one, as He their own but only because of an in 
and the Father are one. I heritance of misunderstanding and

Of course, the Holy Father, in this | error.—Catholic Review, 
magnificent encyclical speaks with the 
authority that belongs to him as the 
chief Bishop, the lawful successor of 
Saint Peter, and the visible Head,
therefore, of the Christian Church on I camp, and a split has occurred. This 
earth. Historically considered, there i9 due to the election as Chief Pontiff' 
can be no serious dispute of this head 0f the Freemasons of an Italian who is 
ship. From the beginning of Chris-1 declared to have been at one time in 
tianity, the Bishop of Rome has always hi8 career sentenced to one year’s im- 
claimed this headship of the Universal prisonmentand five years police super- 
Church, and though this claim has vision for theft. Some of the Ameri- 
often been opposed, sometimes by small I can Freemasons are specially indig- 
fractions, sometimes by powerful nant. It is interesting to know that 
schisms, the claim has never been in-1 this “ Chief Pontiff ” of the Freemasons 
termitted, and it has at all times been is supplied 
allowed by the greater number ol those list ” of £300,000 a year, £30,000 of 
who have professed faith in Christ, which he is at liberty to spend without 
And, what in itself ought to carry giving any account whatever of it to 
weight, no other than the Bishop of I anyone ! An American woman, a 
Rome has ever laid claim to the head- prominent Freemason in the States,^ 
ship of the Universal Church. after fighting against the influence of'

The rightful ness and the need of I those who were electing this scoundrel 
Christian unity has always been per- I as head of the Freemasonic body of the 
ceived and acknowledged by Christian I world, has resigned all connection 
believers. The history of every schism I with the organization, and lays 
from the first that is recorded, shows I especial stress upon her antipathy to 
that often the first heat of the passions J the Atheistic propaganda of the sect, 
that brought it about had begun to] We have already directed attention 
cool, efforts were made by the more I te the horrible sacrileges perpetrated 
thoughtful and conscientious of the by Masonic bodies in different parts of 
schismatics themselves, though some- I Europe, and the move light is thrown 
times not until a generation had passed j upon the organization the more it is 
by after the rupture, to bridge over the 
differences and heal the schism.

temple :
shall not be left here a stone upon a 
stone that shall not be destroyed” : 
(Mark xiii. 2 :) “There shall not be 
left a stone upon a stone that shall not 
be thrown down.” The same words 
are found iu Luke xxi. 6.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

Tlv* following l«*ttor Is from n well-known 
merchant tailor of St. Oorge, N. IV :
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass :

1 am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's nils have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the ax inter, ami after getting over the 
fever 1 did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition, 
just what I 
satisfa 
all \\ 110 a
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Hood’ssï> Curesami
stouii.
What followed we may give in the I a)1 
words of the pagan Homan historian also ))v 
Ammianus Marcellinus, whose teeti

afflictions caused hy poison and poor blood. 1 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use it when 1 need a tonic.
Hood's Pills on hand and think 
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Hood'S Pills are purely v« ctalde. an I do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold hy all druggists.
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THOROLD CEMENT
Tin-

Hornet lines called
THE MASONIC SECT. WATER LIME

There is trouble in the Masonic
Is the best and cheapest

CEMENTThe Christian writers of the period, honesty, it would seem, is impotent. I natural ethics, especially when they 
the Fathers and the ecclesiastical his It should make us more and more fear- I cannot be brought under the authority 
torians, naturally do not fail to nar- ful of ourselves, and thankful that I „f schools whose official programme 
rate in detail what a Pagan historian there is, notwithstanding, the author I contains within it the teaching otChris 
deemed so worthy of mention as to I ity of the Christian religion to guide I tian science and morality. There is a 

They tell of the luminous | us in what St. Peter calls “ the dark | class, and w.e cannot deny it, which is
beyond the influence of any Christian 
school, and it is not going beyond the 
plain, well-known truth to say that 
natural ethics, which the Government 

Some Protestants have the impression 1 is competent to teach through suitable

for Mason Work of all kinds

Works: Thorold, Ont.
record it.
cross that appeared in the sky, and of | place ” of this world, 
the crosses that shone on the garments 
of people in Jerusalem. Gibbon does 
not attempt t(. deny the fact ; but, as 
usual, he tries to destroy its weight by 
the remark the “Homan historian, I that the Catholic Church imprisons the | teachers, is for these miserable waifs a 
careless of theological disputes, might young women who become Sisters and I protection from utter ruin. The only 
at a distance of twenty years adorn his is set on increasing their number whet- possible way in which “absurdity” can 
work with the specious and splendid her or not they are fitted for the life of be brntigh into the present subject is to 
miracle." Sneers are not facts : this the counsels, or want to follow it. This I imagine that laws of any kind can re 
was a fact, and the friend and admirer is not so. The Jesuit Father Himmrl, I ceive their sanction and legitimacy 
of Julian would hardly have taken referring to this matter, says: from anything lower than God Hut 
such a fact, that told of his failure, to “Young girls often get the. idea into natural ethics, as the liishop should 
adorn his pages with had it not been their heads that they have a calling for know, does not exclude God as the 
such a fact as struck the whole world religious life, and think that unless supreme source of aii law and oblige 
and was on the lips of every one. they enter a convent and devote their tion. It is good as far as it goes, and 
Michaelis and Milinan, following Gib lives to the service.of the Church, their is not an absurdity or anything 
bon, try to explain away the event by souls will be lost. *” J .... I,u''" 1 '
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be lost. Their parents and tradition- to reason. — Philadelphia 
suppositions of fire damp ; if they had I friends urge them to take this step, | Catholic Times, 
lived till our day they would have said and they do so, when probably they 
natural gas. That would have been a not in the least titled for such a life,
better attempt at explanation. But In this they make a great mistake, as
tire damp and natural gas have a cer- do also their parents and friends, in ad
tain natural wav of burning that ad vising them, for this is, indeed, a .. ,
mils of control. This tire defied control heavy responsibility for parents to take 

nd foiled the emperor, besides impress- upon themselves a responsibility which I . vv,e, mlwl diili.-ult to
ing all with the idea of a special inter- even a priest would hesitate to take nut withstand this wonderful re..... .
vention of Providence. upon himself. In advicing such a step To ukmovk won its of all kinds front

Even were we to grant that the tire he will only do so after much prayer, "
was from natural causes, the circum and then only when he can see that her M| S|. , , ,M; js Magyares
stance of the case makes us see that a character and disposition peculiarly 1 |>e.-ti>riil lialsam it heals Urn lungs ami

adapt her to this calling, iit the edit- | cures (loughs uml Colds, 
cation of young women for the religious
life they are put on a sort of probation I Colds, and all Throat and 
or trial for about two years, when those Price and .-Or. 
in charge can readily tell, from a?re- ^u»^rB^Vk 
fill stud} of their c.hfiractci, x\ h( th< 1 oi I sure in efioct,.
not they are fitted for this life. If they I j)r |jOW’a Worm Syrup cures ?md ro- 

not they are sent home, and in I moves worms of all kinds in children or 
many cases a young woman is then con- I adults. Price 2;>c. Sold by all dealers, 
sidered by her friends almost disgraced. I _
But this is not so. It is a grievous I 
wrong upon the part of the parents thus I 
to look upon her return to the world as I 
unfit for a religious life, and parents
are certainly non Catholic and irrelig n ,
ious who will not permit their children g {| HOlfltCr
to return, but keep them in the convent 
because they fear the comments of their 
friends.

Dm
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Mutlitii" (iraveH1 XVurm Kxterminalor dues 
not roquiro the help 
cino to enmj 
and lie vuiiviiivod.

nullapparent that it is aimed against relig
ion and against morality, and espec- 

In the olden times, these schisms, I tally against the teachings of the 
whether originating in heresy or not Church of Christ. Many branches of 
generally owed their success to race [foe order openly worship the Evil One 
pride or to international jealousies. I himself, and offer sacrifices to him, 
Kings and princes were the active pro- an(j it must not be forgotten that the 
motet's of schism for their own per- entire ramifications of this society are 
sonal or political ends. The civilized I connected and bound together. Of 
world in those days consisted of the I course, many of those who are initiated 
loosely joined fragments of the Homan jnto the outer circles are not fully 
Empire and thus constituted a multi- I aware of the terrible nature of the 
tude of petty states. There were no | bond that binds them It would never 
railroads, no telegraph system, no j <j0 to present the tenets and practices 
postal union. Communications be- 0f the inner circle to the vast body of 
tween the remotely separated cities I the people. Their minds are to be 
and towns was extremely difficult even I worked upon by slow methods, and the 
when war did not interpose additional inspirera of the sect know how to go 
barriers. But war was incessant for I about their business cautiously. The 
the first thousand years of Christianity, I constant warnings of the Holy See 
and it was during that time that the I against this .locioty are only too well 
schism of what is generally known as I founded and \he vigilance of the Hope 
the “ Greek Church ” began and was jn regard to it reminds us strongly of 
completed. the efforts made by his predecessors in

As the Pope shows there is no reason I earlier times to counteract the growing 
but traditional political animosity for I power of Mohammedanism which 
the maintenance of the Eastern schism, threatened to destroy Christianity and 
The adherentsof the various bodies that I European civilization. The Masonic 

drawn off from Catholic unity by I propaganda is even worse than Islatn- 
that schism still hold substantially to the ,sm| for it strikes at all belief in God, 
same faith as those who have not lapsed I all practice of morality, and is the 
into schism. They have a valid priest- forerunner of those forces with which 
hood, valid sacraments, offer the holy the Christian world will ultimately be 
sacrifice and could be and would be I compelled to fight a battle to the 
Catholics to-morrow without any con-1 death.—Catholic Times, 
scious change of religious belief or 
sentiment if only the leaders of the 
schism that hold their allegiance could Great Britain, though not a Catholic 
make up their minds to be done with I himself, had a brother who was a mem- 
the worn-out and unfounded prejudices her of the Society of Jesus : and his 
that have for centuries kept their successor, who is a practical Catholic, 
people apart from the general congre- has also a Jesuit priest for a brother, 
gation of all the faithful to which they Kev. Matthew Kusseli, S. J.. well 
properly belong. Herein the United known throughout the English speak • 
States are probably many thousands of ing world for his literary abilities and 
schismatic Christians from the East of productions. His uncle, Very Rev. 
Europe who in the old world were Charles W. Russell, was for many 
schismatics merely because schism had years the president of Maynooth, be 
long prevailed in the place of their sides being a member of the royal 
birth. What good reason is there for commission cn historical manuscripts 
now continuing in schism when they and a contributor to several leading 
have set up their homes in a land where British publications. Cardinal New- 
that schism has no tradition ? The man often said that Dr. Russell con- 
Holy Father's appeal to the Slavic tributed largely to his conversion to 
nations, Russia chiefly of course being Catholicity.
included, will probably produce excel- Wny HooD,s ? BecauseHood’s Sava
ient effects within a short time. (jja ;s the best, most reliable and aieont-

It is, however, the Protestant schism pishes the greatest cures, noon's ci aits 
that most nearly concerns us in the I)kAu Sirs- 1 was suffering very much 
United States, it does not seem as if from diarrhe a, and could g"t not 
■■ Protestant who believes in Christ can fi-&
read the Popes woids without a ri completely cured me. I hos. L. Graham, 
that the whole body of Christians might Melita, Man.
be reunited in “one fold and one Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco lias At- 
shepherd. ” For it must be acknowl- tamed An Enormous And Still increasing
edged that this desired union must be ^ SmoUinR Tobacco Is lien-
not merely a union, it must be a re „[ue Unless it Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
union—a bringing together into an Thr. 
already existing body of parts that iiinnril'a 
have been separated. Otherwise there KricnU.
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ruling Providence brought about the 
combination of natural causes which 
produced the lire and drove away the 
workmen. 
of miracle upon it ; for. besides being 
unusual and astonishing, it added 
strength to the faith, and lead to God, 
who was the author of what fulfilled 
the words of His Divine Ron. So great 
was tins impression made on all, that 
this wonderful event may be said to 
have given the death blow to Pagan 
rule, for with Julian it disappeared 
from the Roman Empire forever.
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But it may be more interesting to 
hear of a modern miracle. It may 
add to the interest to know that the 
writer has personally investigated 
what follows, has seen the man men
tioned, and not only spoken with the 
witnesses, but examined and cross 
questioned them, having gone into 
Belgium for the purpose, recommend 
ed to the cure of Jabboke, the Abbe 
Slock, by a Belgian prelate of high hi„.|iest
position The 16thof February, lSi I, u(Ujn„ t|1(i convent and returning to 
Pierre de Rudder, living near Jabbe- their life in the world. " That is plain 
ke, had his leg broken by the fall of a (R|k ]t expresses exactly the mind of 
tree upon it. The tibia and fibula th|, (qmrch. \n one should he a Sister 
were both broken at a 1 tout the junc un[esg by God to the religious
tion of their middle and lower thirds, ]j[B, and it is best for the community as 
say about five inches above the ankle. w(,j’| as for herself that an unfit person 
During ten years seven physicians Khfml(1 not sta} in the convent. Good 
tried to cure him. He would never as she may be, she cannot be contented 
allow the limb to be cut oft. There ;f she have no vocation, and a melan- 
was no bone lost, but there was in cq10|v mopln", unhappy Sister is a 
April, 1875, a suppurating wound, nulsa’nc0i The hars should be shut on 
about an inch and a half to two inches k(,r hut on|v
in width, which permitted the ends of g,d(| o|. (he institution.-Catholic Re- 
the bones to be seen, separated about view 
three centimetres.

What was worse, the wound was They Do Not Despair,
infested with gnawing worms, which, An utter loss of hope i< not characteristic 
on the 7th of April of this same year, of Consumptives though no other form ot
1N75, ho tried to kill by putting on j Seott’i KaraUion, Sliicli is
ail oak-bark poultice. He could bend : 0od Liver < til mada as palatable as cream, 
the lower part of the tibia at an angle ( l'ilh.
to its upper part, and could turn the ’ Sydney Crossing, Ont., utiles 
foot around and put the heel in front. I,een using i’araie oo’s Pills, and nnd them 
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